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Regents Support
Compulsion.
CATURDAY the Board of Regents reaffirmed Its

previous stand In favor of compulsory military

science on this campus. Regent Marsh, the only

member of the board opposing the compulsory fea-

ture of drill, made his final protest In that meeting.

His term expires this year.
For several years rather loud but actually weak

and Impotent protests have been made against com-

pulsory military drill on this campus, but actually

nothing has ever been done about it. The problem

has become a toy of sentimentalists and people with-

out hobbles. Others are regarding it seriously, with

dignity, and are accumulating a background of

knowledge with which to supplement action in the

future. The former have never gone far enough to

realize that the situation Is packed with dynamite

and that participation In anti-milita- drill activi-

ties might some day result in personal misfortune.
Pacifist clubs on numerous campuses of the

United States have waged war on military science,

in most cases expressing the desire to eliminate the
compulstfy rule. Some of these organizations have
achieved a fair degree of success, but most of them

haven't Such clubs are inclined to point with pride

at the University of Minnesota, where military drill

was made optional last spring. Student pacifists,
however, weren't responsible for the ruling. As

matter of fact, the Farmer-Labo-r party of that state
was responsible for the move which abolished com-

pulsory military training. That group got a ma-

jority in the Board of Regents, and then proceeded

to act.
Student pacifist clubs might take a lesson from

the Minnesota developments, and methods Of at-

taining results. Those desiring reform acted thru
already-establishe- d channels.

Pacifist clubs exist in virtually every college

and university of this country. There has been seeth-

ing and bubbling aplenty, but very little notlceablt
accomplishment.

.

This campus saw the establishment a year ago

of what was called a Peace Action committee. The

organization of the group was particularly approp-

riate at the time because application had been made

shortly before by the university for PWA funds
with which a new armory would be erected. The

funds for construction of such a structure were not
granted, but the Peace committee was not respon-

sible for the refusal on the part of the Federal gov-

ernment. Faculty indignation and certain disagree-

ments In Washington accounted for the lack of suc-

cess in the application of the money.
The main fault which accounted for eventual

extinction of the 1933-198- 4 Student Peace Commit-

tee was the fact that publicity was the main aim of
the group, while peace action was secondary in

importance.
Then too, the group took it upon Itself to start

a county setup before a campus organization was
out of its infancy. Any organizer will tell one that
such methods constitute poor strategy, Again the
impatience of students hampered them.

Military drill exists on the campus because of

conditions that are prevalent elsewhere, mainly eco-

nomic conditions. Students can regard the local de-

partment as a symbol of the whole damnable mil-

itary organization of the world.
Gradually students pacifists are arriving at the

conclusion that they shouldn't center their efforts
at reform on local objectives and only those. The
Nye munitions Investigation, the direct contradic-

tion of popular feeling embodied In action of state
and foreign affairs departments thru-o- ut the world
are bringing home to the students the fact that na-

tional organization must be established and national
objectives agreed upon.

Meanwhile, as symbols, local military depart
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Student Council.
The student council will meet

Wednid7 afternoon at a o'clock
In room 9. University hall. All
members must be present.

Mass Meeting.
All barb men are urged to attend

the mass meeting to be held in So-

cial Science auditorium on Thurs-
day eveninr. Oct. 4, at 7:30. At
that time barb students may
tti purposes ssd details of toa
Barb Inter-Clu- b council.

Barb A. W. S. League.

Barb A. W. 8. will hold its first
mass meeting Friday, October 5.
at S o'clock in Ellen Smith Hall
All barb fclrls are asked to attend.

V, W. C. A. Discussion Croup.
New freshmen discussion hours

are Tuesday at 11 o'clock. Lois
Rath burn and Bash Perkins; Tues

ments have rreat nuisance. At teachers of citizen
ship, obedience, loyalty, trustworthiness, courage,
and even military drill they are hopelessly lacking
in effectiveness.

Explanation
A$ Prcjiti.

A Hard-presse- d Freshman writing in today's

Student Pulse column has every right to know
where the profits on Freshman caps go.

Innocents society is in charge of this sale each
fall during registration time. All campus organ!
zations are financially supervised by the Student
Activities office staff, so there certainly is no per
sonal graft or rake-of- f in the deal.

During the year Innocents society sponsors
mahy activities, functions which it and most other
people on the campus feel are worth while. To carry
out this program money is needed. Why should
the Freshmen pay the toll? Because each year the
first year classmen buy caps, meaning that In the
end every man in the university has done bis bit,
or rather two bits, in supporting traditions of the
university and perpetuating functions in the way
they should be continued.

Some of the activities which must be financed
by profits gained in sale of caps are Dads Day, un-

doubtedly one of the school's most worthy tradi-
tions; Homecoming, another worth-whil- e function;
and rallies, which entail a good deal of expense. In
connection with the rallies come the ' yell-leade- rs

outfits and megaphones that add still more to the
budget.

We hope that we have satisfactorily answered
your question, Freshman, and thank you for giving
us an opportunity to explain.

A Century
Of Progress?
gOME kind contributor, preferring to remain

anonymous, left this choice bit on the editor's
desk. It was entitled "A Century of Progress?"
and Is here reprinted. The nameless helper stated
thst it is an excerpt from Popular Science maga-
zine. Following is the clipping:

"There are persons who constantly clamor.
They complain of oppression, speculation, and per-

nicious influence of accumulated wealth. They cry
out loudly against all banks and corporations, and
all means by which capitalists become united in
order to produce Important and beneficial results.
They carry on mad hostility against all established
institutions. They would choke the fountain of in-

dustry and dry all streams.
"In a country of unbounded liberty, they clamor

against oppression. In a country of perfect equal-
ity they would move heaven and earth against
privilege and monopoly. In a country where prop-
erty is more evenly divided than anywhere else,
they rend the air shouting agrarian doctrines. In a
country Where wages of labor are high beyond par-
allel, they would teach the laborer he is but an op-

pressed slave.
"Sir, what can such men want? What do they

mean? They can want nothing, sir, but to enjoy
the fruits of other men's labor. They can mean
nothing but disturbance and disorder, the diffusion
of corrupt principles and the destruction of the
moral sentiments and moral habits of society."

Danil Webster, 1838.
Appended to the clipping was the contributor's

statement "and yet how modern."
We thank Anonymous for his or her contribu-

tion. If there was supposed to b some undercur-
rent of meaning for only the editor to detect, he
wishes to state he has failed miserably. Political
speeches, even though hallowed by time, are still
political speeches. If there is a lesson to be gained
from this offering, what is it? If there isn't, thanks
anyway. One needs a good laugh very frequently.
The editor still believes youth should cherish ideals
and liberal thought

STUDENT PULSE
Uriel, ronrlae runtrlltutiuns pertinent lo muHert nf

atudeut life and the university are welcomed by thin
department, under the usual restrictions of sound newa-pap-

practice, which excludes all libelous matter hiu!
pnrsonal attacks, betters must ba signed, but names
will be withheld from publication Is ao desired.

Where Does the
Money Co?
TO THE EDITOR:

I'm 'not a wild eyed radical who wishes to up-

set all traditions sacred to this institution nor am
I an Inveterate tightwad trying to chisel my way
thru. But I am a penny-pinchin- g freshman, not by
choice but by necessity.

Now in behalf of all others whb are as de-

scribed in the preceding paragraph I wish to regis-
ter a complaint These red freshman caps are en-

tirely too expensive. Imagine paying fifty rents
for a cap which you can buy anywhere else for
two bits. Where does that other twenty-fiv- e cents
jo?

It is a well-know- n fact that these caps are bun-
dled by a monopoly. Each freshman is virtually
required to get one. What happens? Those in
charge knowing that no one else can sell these caps
With the "38" on the front ask four hits for them
and get it. At the same time one can get a cap
similar to these for two bits. 8o I know that they
are entirely too high.

Now, wise guys, answer this question. Where
does that other two bits go?

Tours for more and cheaper traditions.
A HARD-PRESSE- D FRESHMAN.

day at 1, Faith Arnold; Tuesday at
4, Anne Pickett; Thursday at 11,
Violet Cross and Elaine Fonteln;
Thursday at 1, Corinne Claflln;
Thursday at 5. Marjorie Smith. Ag
discussion groups will be on Thurs-
day at 12 JO under Gladys Klopp.

Men's Commercial Club.
Men's Commercial Club will

meet Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. in
the Commercial Clilb rooms on the
third floor of Social Science HhII.
All members are requested to be
present for the election of officers.

Y. W. C. A. Staff Times.
Meeting hours for the different

Y. W. C A. st&ffs are as follows:
Church Relations. Mary Edith
Hendricks, S o'clock Wednesday
Finance, Maxjorte snoatak.
o'clock Monday; International,
Lorraine Hitchcock, S o'clock Mon-

day: Membership, Arlene Bora. 8
YVednesfy: Nebraska in China,
Laura McAllister, time undecided;
rosters, Ruth Allan. 4 o'clock Wed-
nesday; Program and Office. Jean
Humphrey, 4 Tuesday; Project
Theodora Lohrmann. time undecid-
ed; Publicity. Dorothy Others I
Thursday; 8oclrL Evelyn Diamond,

time undecided; Social Order, Bash
Perkins, 4 Monday; Vespers. Alaire
Barkes, 11 Thursday; Vesper Choir,
Violet Vaughn. 8 Monday; World
Forum, Beth Bchmid. 4 Tuesday.

Girls' Commercial Club.
Girls' Commercial club will meet

In Ellen Smith Hall. 7:00 Wednes-
day.

Pershing Rifles.
Pershing Rifles will meet Tues-

day evening in Nebraska Hall,
room 205. All members must be
present

Outing Club.
The Outing Club will hold Its ini-

tial outing Wednesday, Oct. S. All
girls are lavlted to meet at the
east door of the Armory Trorn
which two groups will leave, one
starting at 4 30 p. m. and the other
at 8:13. Both groups will return
by 7 o'clock. These attending are
requested to bring their dinners.

Corn Cobs will meet in Room 8
of University ball Wednesday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock sharp. President
HIU declared. Attendance is

Eleven of Departments Re-

cent Graduates Land Jobs
This Summer.

Geology department officials at
the university are feeling quite
pleased to learn of the appoint-
ments of 11 of their recent grad-
uates to positions during the sum-
mer. Thomas Wright, Lincoln;
Vilas Sheldon, Nehawka; Kenneth
Lewis, Lincoln; and Irwin Selk,
Plymouth, have work in the oil
fields at Loyd, Colorado. Donald
Dobson, Lincoln, will do Blmilar
work in Frannie, Wyoming; and
Frank Denton, Lincoln, in Elk Ba
sin, Wyoming.

Having: positions at Sutherland
with the project there are Marion
I lest beck, Lincoln; John Kramer,
Vermillion, Kas.; Cart R. Frlcke,
Lincoln; and Harold Kleen,

Gerald Loetterle, Lincoln, nas
been named assistant in the geolo-
gy department at Columbia uni-
versity. To be instructors of geol
ogy and geography Walter Hansen
has gone to the state teacners col-

lege at Minot North Dakota; V.
Calvin McKim has gone to Chad-ro- n

State teachers college; and
Georire Schlesselman has gone to
Texas A. and M. College at Col-
lege Station, Texas.

Former students who nave re
turned recently as visitors to the
geology department on the campus
have been H. J. Duncan, supervisor
of oil and gas leasing operations
for the United States Geological
Survey at Casper, Wyoming; Mel-vl- n

Stlrtz, Bartlesville, Okl.; Paul
Philllppi, Olean, New York; Frank
Pospisil, Maracaibo, Venezuela; A.
P. Allison, Houston, Texas; and
Roy Kelley, Tilden.

PLAYERS PRESENT
OPENING DRAMA

MONDAY EVENING
(Continued from Page 1).

In rpnr'iiprl nnlv hv Mnripllfl. who
fortunately is half Dutch--
Characters Sturdy ana sensiDie.

"Hniifpupf thiia Biimmnrv mav
sound, these people are not hys
terical weanlings, dui siuruy aim

Knslhle folk, trvlntr to do what
airier the decent thine

They talk sensibly and humanely
in the exceptionally gooa aiaiogue

Mfh Mr Winter has written.
They act, quite as most of us
would act, until tne Dreamng pouii.
approaches. But they have loaded
on to their consciences a little
more than is humanely bearable,
and they break under the burden
and explode in the ways that make

mess or everytning.
"ThP nlnv'n reticences are elo

quent in the best English tradition.
Anrf it in informed. In everv detail.
with an alert theatrical intelligence
which is rarely equanea in iu
York." .

Members of the cast for the first
production are:
Hannah l.lndro Murium nn""T
llrnrv Linden nuroin ir ..

Mlrkey Linden
luHell, l.lndell

ilavld Linden. .

.Oenevleve Mwlln
. . .1'wlKhl rem in
.Veronica VH'nvr
. Amisnd Hunter

Campus Opinion Differs on

Merits of Newly normea
College Editors Association,
New Youth Movement.

(Continued from Page 1).
dent of Innocents. Johnson believes
that altho only about one-four-

of the student body reads the edi
torials of collegiate newspapers
that the leaders on the campus are
sufficiently interested to do so, and
that from them could spread any
movement of merit. Such persons,
Johnson asserts, are interested in
progressive action, and would ex-

ert their influence in favor of it
That "it is doubtful if any move-

ment concerned with serious in-

terests would succeed on an Amer-
ican campus" is the opinion of
Prof. Gayle C. Walker, chairman
of the school of journalism. "Such
a movement," states Professor
Walkpr, "must have enthusiasm,
and you can't generate enthunlasm
on an Ideal."

Mr. Walker believes, however,
that the "trend of the times is
toward youth movements." and
that the student of today is more
interested In economic, political,
and social questions thun the stu-

dent of five years ago.
Somewhat the same doubt as to

the possibility of reaching the
mass of the student body is ex-

pressed by Violet Cross, president
of Mortar Board. She believes,
nevertheless, that the "thlnklrc,
percentage of the student popula-
tion" would be appealed to, and
would be interested. She feels that
if the movement is attractive
enough to Jnterest the students,"
that the press is the best means of
publicizing it. It is her opinion,
however, that it Is more difficult
to arouse enthusiasm in nstlonal
and international affairs on a cam-
pus, than in a local problem.

CHANTS
By

MEREDITH OVERTECK.

Now that the secret la out about
who is In the csst of "The timi-
ng Hour," the lads and laaalea are
curious about the pasts of these
Thespians. The first one we shall
submit for the public's gaze Is
Monsieur rmnd Hunter, the tall,
debonslre lead In the play soon to
be given. Armand was literally
reared In a trunk with a tube ot
grease paint ai a toy. 'His parents
are well known In the dramatic

Your GARMENTS h
Deserve Good Care j

i
Whra th-e- ne4 elnuilns; d I

stand the proper care of ell
materials Call the oU rellahlav

Modern Clesnsrs
toukup A Westover

Phone F2377 for Service

world, hsvlno toured the country
In stock companies. As child our
leading man acquired a love for
the theatre which has persisted up
through the years. He made his
debut before looal audiences two
years aao In "Road To Rome.
then followed "Camilla," "Porgy"
and "Romeo and Juliet." Last year
Armand was seen In "The Late
ChritofKr Bean," "Dinner at
Eight," "Another Language,"
"Counsellor At Law," "Dangerous
Corner," and "The Curtain Rises."
As one of three brothers In "The
Shining Hour," the prominent col-

legian plays the role of David Lin-

den, so fsr the most difficult part
ever attempted. He likes this role
the best, of any he has played thus
far. As' his life's career, Armand
has chosen the theatre; so, when
he Is a matinee Idol en Broadway,
we can say "I knew him when ."

One of the outstanding radio
programs to be heard today will
be given by Marguerite Klinker,
professor of piano at the school of
music. Mrs. Klinker will be pre
sented in a program of classics at
2:30 o'clock over station KFAB.

A muslcsle and tea was given
Sunday In Ellen Smith Hall by the
three musical sororities on this
campus for their rushees. Mildred
Walker, a Sigma Alpha lota, in-

troduced Mrs. Theodore C. Dlers,
of Delta Omioron, who was pro-fra- m

chairman. The muslcale was
gen In In two parts. Eunioe Bing-

ham, violinist, accompanied by
Marlon Miller, both Mu Phi Epsl- -

Ions, opened the program with
Meditation In C by Squire and
Hungarian Dance by Halsche.
Laura Kimbsl( contralto, accom-

panied by Mildred Walker, both
Sigma Alpha lotas, gave Handel's
celebrated Lascia chio Pianga and
Curran's Nocturne. For the sec-
ond half Violet Vaughn, pianist
and member ef Mu Phi Epsiion,
played two Brahms selections,
Caprioclo in G Minor and Onter-merz- o

In E Major. Three members
of Delta Omicron, Bernice Rundln
and Gathryn Herschnerr violinists,
accompanied by Helen Jolifte.
played Krelsler's old Refrain and
Serenade by Moshowskl, In a two
violin arrangement.

Fl

Activities to Include One

Major and Several
Minor Plays.

In order to outline their program
for the year, the Wesley Players
held their first meeting last week,
at the Foundation under the lead- -

orah in nf Rpv A. K. WllMaillS. new
director of the Players. It was de
cided that one major piay ana sev--

YOUR DRUG STORE
You will enjoy our Tasty Tostwlch

Sandwiches for your noon lunch.

Phone us for Candles.

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th A P Sta. Phone B1068

$ i

Your
letre. Why

eral minor ones will be presented
in Lincoln and various towns in the
vicinity.

The year's activities wi3 include
a study of history and technique
of the drama, the organization of a
circulating library of books dealing
with the drama, and the study of
these books at the meetings. Sev-

eral members of the Players are
also interested in the writing of
plays and plan to muke contribu-
tions to the play writing contest
sponsored by the National Organi-
zation ef Wesley Players.

Rev. Williams stated that the
first play of the year will be given
In Falls City, late in October, and
he urges all students who are in-

terested in becoming members of
th WpsIpv Plavers to ret in touch
with Alice Chase, president of Eta
Chapter, at F4434.

'S

TICKETS GO ON SALE

First of Five Plays to Be

Presented Saturday,
Dec. 22.

With the first of five plays to

be presented on Saturday, Dec. 22,

tickets for the University Players
Children's theater presentations
went on sale Monday morning at

Music store and will con

SO
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Natural

"W'c tried the low subscription rate of $1 for
yenr ns an experiment to incrense our circulation

it worked. In fact, our circulation "cani-7n- s

booths" has (( over lnnt year's
figure.

folks

Walt's

from

on the
Campus

the entire
year.

Shade

TUESDAY, OCTORF.R 2. 1934.

tinue until Tuesday evening.
The plays are sponsored by the

Junior League of Lincoln and, as
in former years, both morning and
afternoon performances will be
given on Saturday. first pre
sHitatlon will probably be "Daddy
Dumplings."

Mrs. Frank Reeve is chairman
of the enterprise, which is start-
ing its year. Mary Katharine
Thi-oo- is ticket chairman, Mrs.
Giles C. Henkle, publicity chair-
man, and Mrs. Ernest Walt la In
charge of properties, assisted by
Miss Margaret Ames and Mrs.
George Haeker.

The plays are directed by Miss
Alice Howell and Miss Polly Gel-latl- y.

. . . Some well-dress- young
man busied himself during the
Saturday workout by copying
plays off the blackboards. Now
plays are mighty Important to any
team, are usually kept In
strict confidence, ao his action was
naturally resented Just a little bit
by the Husker mentor. Not wish-In- g

to be Impolite, however, Mr.
Bible stepped up to the young man
and asked if he needed help. Need-
less to say, a stammering and
somewhat embarrassed young man
made a hasty departure.

Vnuth muat not be afraid to face
the fact that it has to change poli-
tico it- hHo tn chance business eth
ics, it has to change the theories
of economics ana, aoove every-
thing else, it has to change its own
weaknesses. Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt

Cgct rid or that inffriorit comR jiHad- -j

change to CAMPUS CDRbS r
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Our Two Weeks
Special Offer Is Over

We Got What We Wanted

increased

50

$250

THE

BASEMENT

UP
WENT

PRICE

Still A Bargain
If you haven't subscribed you still have a
chunce to secure The Daily Nobraskan at a
bargain price of $1.50. Jast compare It with
other college dallies.

Dally Calif ornian fi.oo
Daily Trojan 4.00
Yale Dally News 6 00
Dally mini s.oo
Daily Iowan 4. 00
Harvard Crimson 6 00
Prtncetonian 7Ji0

Send It Home to Dad and Mother
sacrifice thinps for themselves in order to send you to ool-n- ot

do something for them this once? Mail them the Daily
Nebraskan each day. They'll enjoy it.
Ve will perform this service for you.
It only routs $2.50 for the entire year.
Xfiike arrangements tomorrow nt one of

by Mail the distribution booths or Ht the Nebras- -

the entire kan office,
year.

The Daily Nebraskan


